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The President

Colin Collyer

Hi Guys, Here we are, July, the AGM Month, and the middle of the year.
Firstly, I was saddened to hear of the passing of Ross Peasley, around the time of our June
meeting. Ross had been a VARMS Member for a very long time, probably late 70’s. He was
certainly a different type of aero modeller, and had a few way out idea’s. I suppose in the 70’s
we were all doing that, the hobby was still being invented. Anyway, I liked Ross, and I will miss
him.
During the month, Bruce Clapperton decided the weather was not suitable for the VARMS
Trophy, and did a mail out, suggesting the do some painting instead. They got all the walls
bottom half primed in very short order. My (our) thanks go to the following.... Bruce Clapperton,
David Weller, Peter Cossins, Tim Stewart, John Wyn Twigg, Geoff Trone, Ian Slack and foreman
Geoff Moore. Big jobs get smaller with many hands !
So, being the AGM month, I thought I might look back on the last 12 months, Going back to July
2010, we had no shed, no lease, and a change of web host. Very little grass on the strip,
everything was wet; the drought had broken. Plenty to make for grey hair. On the positive side,
we had had another “club build”, and ¼ scale Dusters were starting to appear.
August saw us get our License Agreement
(Lease) signed for 5 years. We had ‘VARMS
Lake’ down the south end of the strip, and a
good working bee (30 starters) did good work
on the drains, and it hasn’t been seen since.
We also had an interesting visit to Model
Engines.... members still talk about it.
In September we placed the order for the shed
and paid the deposit. The concrete slab was
laid.
October saw the static scale comp in the
school hall, Leon Carlos taking the booty with
his fabulous Fafnir.... more like a piece of
furniture than a flying model.
During November we had our first twi-fly at the new shed, we ran the meeting to a lovely sun set,
had a feed and went home with a really good feel about our new acquisition. At this stage we
were looking at water tanks, kitchens, seating, and cars were getting bogged in the car park.
Bruce got Perlite to come to the party with lighting, and the garden was planted.
Come December, Pat Meehan and Cr David Cooper
visited our meeting and passed over a cheque (for
the grant promised at the previous December
meeting). The field was still damp, electric and
gliders flown, there was a free feed, and another sun
set meeting. We also did a display at Bunnings
Vermont, and received a nice donation for our
trouble.... Saw Santa
January, no club meeting, but quite a few had a flying
meeting at Camperdown, mainly slope soaring,
although I noticed some sea planes and boats helped
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pass the time. I didn’t hear much about sleep ! (it’s over rated – Ed)
Our February meeting was meant to be at the field, but heavy rain flooded the driveway, so we
went back to the school hall. A few members attended the Avalon Airshow and had a good time.
In March we did a display at the Steam Rally in Ferntree Gully Rd, waving the VARMS flag and
showing our stuff.
April was a big FLYING month, with Bowylie and Jerilderie scale events, Jerilderie in particular
showcased Scale Gliders really well, and was well run, a pleasure to attend
Onto June and we had another working bee, improving on drainage both to the southern end,
and to the north, over near the containers. While numbers were down, we did divert the water
coming down from the north into the drain, and it’s now a lot drier. We also have some contract
work being done on the southern boundary, thanks to Pat and the Knox Council.
Which brings us back to July... and the AGM
Most of the committee are standing again (except Martin Hopper), and I must thank them all for
the work they have put in. We all seem to get along OK, We debate various subjects vigorously
at times, but still come back for another dose the next month. Both the Treasurer and the
Registrar suggest that this may be their last year, and it would be nice to get an understudy now,
ready for next year. I would love to see someone put their hand up .New blood on the committee
is good !
As you will see elsewhere in the magazine, there is a kind report on the subjects from committee
meetings and others, the plan being not to discuss them at the meeting, unless someone
requests it.
Finally, come along to the AGM, there is a good prize give away, but you have to be there.
Also some video’s, perhaps one on the U2 club build, and a couple from the VMAA , including a “
Crash Comic”.
Cheers
Col
Notes from various meeting for the month
Committee Meeting.
• We discussed the makeup and distribution of Aspectivity.. Max to e-mail to as many club
members as possible (e-mail him your adress if your not already getting it). Still to go on
the website as normal (for now)
• Current membership numbers.... about 100, same as this time last year
• Discussion about incorrect entry ( George St).... See note elsewhere, it's important, no
stuff ups
• Fitout of Clubroom. Geoff Moore reports that he is getting a little help, and also the
VARMS TROPHY people did painting instead of doing battle with the weather.... many
thanks. Still plenty to do.
• AGM - All committee available for re election, except Martin Hopper, who will still be
available for help and advise. It was noted that the Treasurer and the Registrar will be
retiring soon, and now would be a good time for someone to understudy them, for election
next year.
• Give away prize for AGM. Should be worth winning... you have to be there !
• Much talk about drainage, firstly the Southern boundary, where a contractor has been
engaged... council paying... more still to be done
• Discussed a drain running north south along out Eastern boundary. We are seeking
permission, probably at our cost.
• Discussed entertainment for AGM.... VMAA videos.
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ERP Meeting
• Max and Colin had a meeting with the Knox people, mostly talk about budgets, progress,
some changes forced on them by Government, increase costs because of changes, and
lots of other stuff. We did get to discuss water and power for VARMS, the official answer
was' Still being worked on', but reading between the lines, I think Pat has it covered, not
sure which side of Christmas! Also the George St entry was discussed, and while
important, Pat did back us, reminding the committee of how VARMS have adopted other
protocol in a positive way

Important Notice
The construction works for the Eastern Recreation Precinct Project are at an advanced stage
with completion expected in early 2012.
The site is entering a phase where, under the OH&S requirements, restricted access needs to
be enforced over the total site from the entry gate on George Street and not confined to just the
contractors’ temporary fenced areas. This will be the case for the next 2-3 months where multiple
contractors and bodies will be on the total site for the provision of all utility services to both the
soccer and basketball facilities. Over this period there will be only limited access to the site;
however, if people deem it necessary to visit the site, contact must be made with the Project
Manager – ERP, Pat Meehan, on extension 234 for both registration and induction under OH&S.
For any request to visit at least 3 clear working days advanced notice must be provided, and
dependent upon the work commitments on site, the request may not necessarily be approved.
Where approval is given standard safety equipment, such as safety vest and footwear, must be
worn. All persons must be accompanied by the Project Manager – ERP, or nominated Council
site personnel.
Knox City C

Pat Meehan
Project Manager - ERP

As you can gather, it is important that we don't breech this restricted access. For us it means not
using the George St Access at any time, and also collecting any wayward models from East of
our grass patch. If you have a wayward incident, go around (yes, out our regular gate and in
through the George St entrance) to the site office and have it sorted for you, I'm sure you will get
a good result if you follow protocol.
It would not do our case any good at all if the union blew the whistle as a result of us breaking
protocol.
Thanks
Col Collyer
Please send articles & photos for
publication to

glenn@aussieland.net
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Meeting Minutes

Roger Stevenson

Held at Glen Waverley Primary School Hall on Friday10 June,2011 – Comm. 8.10 p.m.
Apologies
Visitors

Martin Hopper & Max McCullough
Nil

Secretary: - Correspondence Out. – Nil. Correspondence In - VMAA Ltr.re Annual fees &
VMAA May Committee Meet. minutes.

President’s Report
1)” Meet & Greet” Segment
A) Lew Rodman
Job - Retired manager – Transport & Concrete industries.
VARMS membership – re-joined 10 years ago. Interest in slope flying sparked by sessions
with Peter Cossins at Glenfern road.
Favorite models –(early years)” Bird of Prey” & 2 metre “Spirit” - other modelling interests –
electric assist gliders and scale models
B) Tim Stewart
Job – Control Systems computer software engineer.
VARMS achievements – recent Glider & IC Power “wings” qualification.
Favorite VARMS experience – slope soaring at Glenfern Rd. – soaring with bird flocks.
Favorite model –“ Radian Pro”
2) Woodstock Re-visited project – update given on progress.
3) Notice of Club AGM Next Month. – new groundsman position needs filling. – any queries,
see Martin Hopper.
4) Club Annual Fees – due for payment by 30 June 2011 – NB - members not covered by
insurance and NO FLYING beyond that date if fees not paid.
5) Club Flying Calendar – any suggestions for new inclusions?
6) Club Night Entertainment – suggestions for new activities? Eg VMAA Movies, member
travel talks,& indoor chuck glider contest (Models made on the night).
7) Club Working bees – call for member involvement – still much work to be done, on club
house tasks for completion .See Geoff Moore for details.
8) Monash Community Raffle – report by Roger Stevenson on final outcome of club ticket
sales – Final profit of $240.60 – cheque handed to Treasurer on the night.
9) Field Drainage works – report by Max Haysom on contractor works to create a drain
bordering the access road – this job fortunately secured on a “Freebee” basis by Max.

Special Interest Group reports
a) Club Aerotow Days – report by Tim Morland on the last field day – good flying with one
massive thermal enjoyed by all pilots
b) VARMS Trophy contest May 2011 – report by Bruce Clapperton. A small contingent
enjoyed good weather – with Bruce the eventual winner - Last contest day in late June .
c) Club Slope days – Bruce to notify members by E mail of first date in July and reminder of
State Slope aerobatic contest at Mount Hollowback in October.
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d) Club Friday Slope Soaring Group. – request by Ian Slack for members’ E mail addresses
of those interested in joining this well established group.

GENERAL BUSINESS
a) Colin Smith – donation of
framed poster of first slope soaring meet in February
1968.
b) Height Limiter equipment for Electric Assist gliders – Bruce Clapperton has source of
simple unit for $65 – see Bruce for further details.
c) Possible Club Visits suggestions :
i)
Bacchus Marsh Aviation Museum
ii)
Moorabbin Air Museum.
iii)
Model Engines warehouse re-visit.

Evening Member Presentation
Talk by Colin Collyer on Basic Aerodynamics
Colin covered vital topics such as main plane & tail incidence correlation, center of gravity
position and wing tip washout - pitched at relative newcomers to our hobby.
A great job Colin and a reminder that additional material is available in an article on the Club
Website.
Meeting ended 10.10.p.m.
Next Club Meeting Friday 8 July, 2011 at Glen Waverley Primary School Hall, - Comm.
8.p.m.

.

Mon
8am-Noon (power)
Dawn-Noon (glider)
Noon-5pm (AEST) (power)
Noon-5pm (AEDST) (power)
Noon-Dusk (glider)

Tue

Power Glider

Glider

Wed

Thur

Power Glider

Power Glider

Fri

Sat

Sun

Power Power Glider

Power Glider

Glider

Glider

Standard Operating Times for VARMS Glider Field:
*Aerotow:
Clubrooms:

First Saturday each month, 12.00 Noon till 5.00 pm
Glider means gliders and electric assist
All days 7.00 am till 11.00 pm

For queries or problems regarding this timetable, please contact Max Haysom or Colin Collyer.
The Keyboard
Your frequency key should have your full name written clearly on it so that you can be easily recognised and
contacted in case of a frequency clash. Mobile phone number on the key is a good idea too, in case you have
departed and left your key in the board thus stopping someone else using that frequency. Members using 2.4 GHz
sets should still insert a standard key in the appropriate section of the keyboard.
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2011 AGM Raffle/Lucky Number
This year we will be having a special promotion for those members
who have already paid their 2011/2012 Club Fees before the start of
the Meeting or received in mailbox, that day.
There will be three draws, the First drawn will have a choice from:

Refund of Club Fees#

or a Multiplex Easy Glider Electric Kit

or a Multiplex Xeno Glider Kit.

Second and Third draw from the remaining prizes.
You must be present at the AGM, to qualify.
# Not inclusive of MAAA/VMM Fees.
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Editor

Glenn Salisbury

Hello again. Welcome to another issue of Aspectivity. Thank to all the members who have
come forward after my cry for articles to fill these 16 pages.
Thank goodness I’m over my eye illness, but repeated bouts have taken their toll on my
peepers and glasses are called for. It really started to become obvious to me at Camperdown
this year that my sight was diminishing – it was getting more and more difficult to focus on the
models at distance and orientation issues increased the ‘pucker factor’ on more than one
occasion. Hopefully I’ll be able to schedule in some flying sessions? Purely to test the prowess
of the Optician, of course!
Further to that published in the May issue of Aspectivity, I would like to again offer my
apologies to Henryk Kobylanski, who’s photo I used in this publication without his permission,
and without crediting the photographer.
If you want to view some videos model & full-size aircraft, please visit my You Tube channel:
http://www.youtube.com/user/ozskunkworx

Flying Event Calendar
Name

Date/s

Location

Further Info

Slope Fun Day
VARMS Training
VARMS Training
Scale Aerotow

10/7/2011
17/7/2011
31/7/2011
6/8/2011

TBA
VARMS Glider Field
VARMS Glider Field
VARMS Glider Field

Bruce Clapperton
VARMS
VARMS
VARMS

I have just found out where you can get VISE glue. I have had a bit of difficulty in the past. It
is available at:
MIY Art & Crafts p/l
2/11 Clarice Road
Box Hill South
VIC 3128
Ph: 98996102
e: sales@miyartcrafts.com.au
The proprietor tells me he always has it in stock. Hope this is of some value to other members
John COTT
Thanks John! - Ed
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Vale – Ross Peasley

Max Haysom & Des Bayliss

Sadly, we have to tell you that one of our members, Ross Peasley, passed away quietly at home
on Thursday 8th of June. Although he did not say much, we felt that he has had serious health
issues for many years. He spent a lot of time at the Field, mostly during the week, flying electric
gliders recently. He always had some interesting yarn to spin and really enjoyed being there and
having a few smokes while chatting to the guys. Ross was one of those great characters you find
during your lifetime. He was a keen motorcyclist, often turning up on the bike just to spend a few
hours in good company. He had many friends over the years and recently became attached to
big Max, Con and Scotty. These guys will miss him greatly, as will we all. Farewell.
About 10 members assembled at Lilydale Crematorium to farewell Ross. Max Koludrovic spoke
on behalf of VARMS and personally.
I asked our Historian, Des Bayliss, to dig out a few markers of Ross’s time in VARMS and this
follows.
First joined VARMS March 1972, Nr 94, and again in 1976 Nr 278, VH33183 which is obviously
not his original MAAA Number. I can remember in my early years in VARMS (Late '80s), Ross
came back into VARMS, and re-joined yet again in recent years from what I can remember. He
was elected Newsletter Editor in 1994 and 1995, in the reign of Tom Wickers. The only others
who served on Committee with him and are still around are Reg Neville (Ordinary member) and
Gerry Carter (CD).
Ross seemed to be mainly a sports flyer, as I can only find two fleeting references to him in
VARMS comps, and also, he did attend the 2nd LSF Tournament at Jerilderie,
Rest in Peace, Ross.

A thank you note for the work Colin Smith did, as a result of a request at a club meeting
Hi Colin
Thank you very much for your help with arranging a volunteer to install the motor for Stuart.
Colin was very helpful - I didn't meet him but we spoke on the phone a couple of times and I
have left a message of thanks. Colin picked up the plane, worked on it and then delivered it
back. I had offered to organize to have the plane dropped at his home and then picked up, but
he felt it was better for him to do this himself.
When I visited Stuart this week I was able to see Colin's workmanship - the plane with motor
looked great. Stuart was appreciative of the help given.
All the best for the ongoing work of VARMS. Now when I drive down High Street Road past the
VARMS gate, I think happy thoughts about people coming together and enjoying flying their
planes/gliders.
Kind regards,
Sandra
Nicely done Smiffy - Ed
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Classifieds:
For Sale:

SOUTHERN SAILPLANES KITS
Description
a) Apollo – 3.7 metre span rudder/elevator thermal soarer.
b) Eclipse – 3.5 metre span “Full house” thermal soarer
c) Thermal Riccochet – 2.7 metre span rudder/elevator thermal soarer
d) Hornet – 2.3 metre V tail aerobatic slope soarer
MISCELLANEOUS KITS.
i) Model Flight “STEP UP Plus” 3 metre span “Full House “ thermal soarer
ii) Falcon 880 - 3.2 metre span “full house” thermal soarer
(winner of US glider design contest) – partial kit incl. lightweight epoxy fuselage
and foam wing cores plus full size plan.

Price
$175
$180
$125
$130
$150
$175

SCALE GLIDERS
1) CIRRUS - quarter scale 4.2 metre span kit incl magnificent GRP Fuzelage, canopy
and foam core wings & tail feathers ,plus custom retractable landing gear
$300ono.
2) SOUTHERN SALIPLANES “KESTREL” – full built and ready to fly,
with all servos installed and radio gear in situ, plus JR early model computer radio.
Historic model – one of Ralph Learmont’s original prototypes.
$400 ono.
Contact Roger Stevenson
Ph.98308293
Mob. 0411141786

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Hello chaps from Rob Benton. Greetings all and I wish you all happy flying. My flying has
moved to full size glider flying at Bacchus Marsh, along with a lot of other grey haired oldies. I
have a garage full of unused Model gliders which I have been told to get rid of! If anyone is
interested in any of the following list, let me know, and we can discuss how to transfer them
and a v cheap price.
Tangent F3J model as designed by Al Mayhew and this one came 23rd at 98 F3J w champs. It
has all servos, a receiver, ballast system, wing bag, and is a real light weight strong model
Merlyn Mega floater which is a max allowable area model, sort of a scaled up Aquilla. 3 ch and
has an early vario system to tell you if it is going up or down. I got my 10k/rtn with this for
lev5...and a lot of other impressive flights inc a thermal flt of 3hr 54, with a chap waiting for the
frequency!
Ralph Learmonth Eclipse. 3.5 m span with tiplets for 4.2m span choice. It has servos in, but
you would prob want to retro organise computer radio, rather than Ralph’s lever system for
compensation. With wing bag.
Stepp Up, I think it was the kit review model in Airborne. Servos in it, and a nice flier, but of an
earlier period.
Stepp 3 slightly stretched span. A successful floater.
Stepp 3 as above, made by the late Ron Smith. Missing wing joiner..1/4 “ piano wire.
A model of my own design I called the crucifly. 3.7 m span mild polyhedral aileron model.
Looked and flew well.
Flamingo. Nice looking, prob more suited to the slope now.
Various other stuff .
Drop a line if you are interested. They have to go. Rob Benton 03 93376095
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Slope Fun Days

Bruce Clapperton

Weekend slope soaring is on again this winter from July to October. These events are for anyone
who likes to chuck a model off a mountain but can’t go during the week.
Never tried slope soaring before? This is your chance to come along on a weekend and have a
go. We have a club plane set up with Buddy Box for beginners.
Bring plenty of warm clothes all the models in your hangar - thermal, foam, electric, whatever - as
you never know what the weather conditions may turn out to be like. If you are keen to buy
something then good beginner slope models are basically anything made of EPP foam. Club
member Colin Smith has supplied the club slope trainer and can sell you a kit. Other options are
the models from Canterbury Sailplanes like the Eraser (Aileron, elevator) or Eaglet (rudder,
elevator). Even so, your average sport electric model with Ailerons will do quite well on the slope,
and you can fly all day without having to charge the batteries!
For those of us who can at least do a roll and a loop, these low key fun days are a chance to
build up you skills so that you can enter the “VMAA Victorian State Slope Championships” in
October. Now that might sound like a big scary competition, but mostly it’s just the regular bunch
of keen VARMS slope soarers having an enjoyable day out (ie. Not doing the gardening back
home). If you come to a few Sunday Slope days we can train you up to do two loops, a roll, fly
upside down for 5 seconds, two stall turns, a spin, and some optional manoeuvres.
On the day, you need to call my mobile phone after 7.30am to find out where (of even if) we are
going. The number is 0438 644 867. As a general rule N-NW and S winds mean Kilcunda. S-SW
mean Glenfern Rd, SE mean Tucks Road Flinders. Mount Hollowback is the best site, but it is a
long way to go, so I’ve only scheduled one fun day there.
Now that you are all enthusiastic you can let me know you are interested by sending an email to
bruce.clapperton@rocketmail.com, or catching up at a Friday night meeting. I will send out a
reminder for each event a week before to everyone on my regular VARMS trophy list, plus any
extra people who get in touch.
Dates are as follows:
Sunday July 10th (venue TBA)
Sunday August 21th (venue TBA)
Sunday September 18th (Mt Hollowback)
Sunday October 16rd (VMAA slope champs) Mt Hollowback
Sunday October 30th (VMAA slope champs backup date if required) Mt Hollowback.
See you on the Mountain and at the Field, Bruce

Please send articles & photos for
publication to

glenn@aussieland.net
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Club Build

Barry De Kuyper

The proposal is the build the 1/4 scale Woodstock to
Col Collyer's plan.
Lazer cut parts kit, foam wings, and canopy can be
arranged provided we have a min of 10 starters.
Price per kit will be $55.00 plus P&P.
Interested parties contact Barry De Kuyper on
baz15@optusnet.com.au.
For more information on the real thing, see:
http://www.silentflight.net/index.php?/content/view/88/57/

Errata
The Red & White Woodstock belongs to
Steve Lunney and the yellow one is mine.
Both were originally built by Barry De
Kuyper although mine has had significant
wing surgery to replace the wing joiner with
a Multiplex blade as the original 6mm steel rod was prone to bending - a lot in fact! When I
replaced the joiner I also restored the wing dihedral to zero as per the full size. It now flies
great with none of the dutch roll that was induced by the excessive dihedral. Most of the
current club Woodies appear to have been built with a Clark-Y airfoil which works well if you
want a fairly tame model with limited aerobatic capabilities. If I were building a new one I’d
go for E374 which will provide much improved rolls and inverted performance whilst still
working reasonably well in thermals. Don’t forget to use a reasonably strong wing joining
system particularly if you intend to aero tow or perform more aggressive slope aerobatics.
Neil Spencer
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So Once bitten, always an aeromodeller

by Lew Rodman

Late last year I noticed while reading the LDMA club newsletter their president Tony LloydBailey made mention in his column of the fact that Bill the club’s oldest life member was about
to celebrate the event of his 90th birthday.
Later that month my wife and I, along with a group of his friends and their wives gathered
together at the Knox club and had a great night full of anecdotes and tall stories to mark this
occasion.
Bill was first bitten by the
modelling bug at an early age
when as a boy in Footscray he
lived near a quarry and rather
than slide down the slopes as the
other kids did he decided to build
a small glider fired from a
shanghai and trimmed to come
back. This successful operation
then led to more advanced rubber
powered models.
After leaving school Bill got a job
working for a radio repair and
electronics company his job as a
junior for a meagre pay was to
polish the bakelite cabinets of the
reconditioned radios and to carry
out minor repairs as necessary. This gave Bill the opportunity to dabble in early R/C and he
joined the Western Suburbs Associated aero modellers the forerunner to the MAARCS club.
Hobby shops were in short supply in those days Bill would have to get on the bike and ride from
Footscray to the city where a couple of shops supplied the necessary items that he required. He
later became a lifetime friend of the Hearn brothers who were well known for their exploits in
WW2 and then had opened shops in Collins and Flinders Streets
As WW2 involved Australia Bill went to work with the C.A.C at Fisherman’s bend helping in the
war effort as a supervisor on the production line building Wackett, Wirraway, Boomerang and
Mustang aircraft.
After the war he went into partnership and started a woodworking and fine furniture business
but unfortunately through no fault of his own the partnership was not meant to last and Bill
decided to move on and he joined the Wattyl paint company as senior salesman promoting their
stains and paint products
From 1958 to 1961 Bill was president of the VMAA and during this time he organised and ran
the Echuca Nationals also in 1958 he won the state championship for R/C flying a Waveguide
model.
When the MAARCS club started Bill was a founding member and served on the committee, he
was news editor and produced an excellent newsletter for many years, around that same period
Bill was conducting aero modelling building classes at the West Footscray YMCA at night for
anyone that was interested.
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In the mid 60’s the eastern suburbs looked inviting so Bill and his wife Glad bought a house and
moved to Blackburn and it wasn’t long before he became a member of the LDMFA and VARMS
at the same time having always had a long association with the scouts where he had become
District Commissioner of West Footscray Glad and he continued in this movement.
When previously working with wood at his former business Bill developed a love for sailing
boats and was a member of the Sorrento Yacht club for over 40 years where he taught boat
construction and sailing skills to young and old alike leading by example by building 5
catamarans himself
Sadly Bill’s wife Glad passed away some years ago now but as he reflects back to some of the
memories of the great times they had together in particular when they packed up the caravan
and headed to Camperdown for their holidays with other VARMS members and their families
you can see that look in his eye and a faint smile on his face.
Working in the paint industry Bill was a handy club member to have, particularly if there was a
paint job around the club to be done. He without hesitation would acquire the necessary product
at a very reduced rate to do the job at a minimum cost to the club. One project that comes to
mind was the building of the famous U2 glider where Bill turned his carport into a spray booth by
hanging plastic sheet everywhere, strung the model from the rafters then went about spraying
several coats of the wonderful Wattyl paint product on the aircraft to give it that professional
looking finish
Bill’s love for aero modelling over the years has never faltered and he has also moved with the
times and gone electric his current favourite model is a modernised Viking old-timer and has
been seen building up considerable flying time in the evenings throughout last summer at the
near by club (VARMS) flying field
To cover every aspect
of Bill’s life over the
years would take a
several hundred-page
biography I hope that
this brief overview gives
members an idea of the
great contribution he
has made to aero
modelling
and
the
promotion of the sport
Bill has made many
great friendships in the
aero modelling and
sailing fraternity and we
all look forward to
continuing
that
friendship for many
years to come

Please send articles & photos for
publication to

glenn@aussieland.net
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are still

Training Dates
17th & 31st July
Training radio
Frequencies are:
641, 643 & 645
VARMS Training is
kindly sponsored by:
Hyperion Australia

Mowing Roster
Henri Wohlmuth
Jim Baker
Bruce Robinson
Graeme Hollis
Mal. Buckmaster
Robert Kassell

9764 1921
9803 2185
9887 8996
9739 4886
9763 1632
9795 1330

July (early)
July (late)
Aug (early)
Aug (late)
Sep (early)
Sep (late)

Geoff Moore (Heliport)
98022044
Max Koludrovic (Runways & Pits)

Any Problems with the field, ring

Martin Hopper
9873 8256

Our special thanks to Kelly & Ian Costello from the
Bakers Delight at The Glen Shopping Centre, Glen
Waverley.
Also to Bruce Robinson for collecting and bringing it all
to the meetings each month
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All material published in Aspectivity is the copyright of the author of the article.
Opinions expressed in Aspectivity may not represent the view of VARMS Inc. Editor or Printer.
VARMS Inc., the Editor and the Printer accept no responsibility for the accuracy of the content.
President
VP & Site Liaison
Secretary
Treasurer
Contest Director
Editor
Ordinary Member
Registrar
Heli Group Rep
Sports Power Rep
Webmaster

Colin Collyer
Max Haysom
Roger Stevenson
Ian Pearson
Alan Mayhew
Glenn Salisbury
Martin Hopper
Bruce Clapperton
Geoff Moore
Ray Douma
Steve Tester

VARMS Web Site:
Current Members:
Potential Members:

9561 9097
9801 3899
9830 8293
5996 5019
9887 7885
9404 2157
9873 8256
9803 3108
9802 2044
0409 356515
9724 9728

http://www.varms.org.au – for up to date info on VARMS

If you change your address, please notify the Registrar and VMAA,so that we can maintain
the correct addressing of this Newsletter.
If you are interested in joining VARMS, or learning more about our activities, please contact
the Secretary, or other Committee member.

Victorian Association of Radio Model Soaring Inc.
Organisation No. A0001504U
Affiliated with the Federation Aeronautique Internationale (FAI)
The World Air Sports Federation

VARMS (Inc.) was formed in 1968 to get together aero-modelers who were interested in building and flying
radio controlled gliders. Members fly at many places, but have a home field on High Street Road, Wantirna
South (Melways Map 72, C1), where training classes are free to all and are held on Sunday mornings,
generally on a fortnightly basis. Exact dates and times are posted on the filed entrance gate.
VARMS Training is kindly sponsored by Hyperion Australian.
VARMS organizes regular competitions in both Slope and Thermal Soaring, for many kinds of radio
controlled gliders, ranging from fun-fly models to competition models and scale replicas.
General Meetings are held on the SECOND FRIDAY of each month (except January) – at the Glen
Waverley Primary School Hall, in High Street Road, Glen Waverley (next to McDonalds on the corner of
High Street Road and Springvale Road) Meetings start at 8:00 pm and visitors are welcome. Formalities are
usually followed by lively discussions on matters of interest to all modelers and a light supper, suppliers by
Bakers Delight, The Glen Shopping Centre.
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